
OptisyncTM can help maintain and support the protein supply to 
the cow when there is a protein imbalance

The Need for OptisyncTM
The protein, fibre and energy content of our pastures change throughout the year which presents a challenge for 
dairy farmers wanting to maintain milk production. Ryegrass loses quality as plants move from vegetative growth 
to reproductive growth (seed head emergence) in response to increasing daylength. This process begins in October. 
Additionally, during the winter milk period, protein content in grass drops off, and this combined with slower growth 
rates and higher inclusion rates of lower protein forages and grains, can lead to a drop in animal performance.

Protein deficiency in the diet impairs milk production during the summer and winter milk period

What is OptisyncTM?
OptisyncTM is a unique, slow release source of protein, designed to safely deliver a steady supply of non-protein nitrogen 
(NPN) to the rumen that helps optimise microbial (bug) protein production.  All ruminal bacteria, particularly fibre-
digesting bacteria, have a nitrogen requirement for growth.  A constant and steady supply of nitrogen to the rumen is 
therefore essential for optimal bacterial growth and activity.  Ensuring adequate bacterial populations improves the 
digestion of forages and grains in the rumen, maintaining consistency in dry matter intake.  Additionally, having more 
rumen microbes not only improves fibre utilisation thus providing the cow with extra energy, but also means more 
microbial protein available post-ruminally.  This extra protein contains essential amino acids which promote enhanced 
animal performance.
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OptisyncTM is available in 25Kg bags.  The recommended feeding rate is between 50-200g per cow per day.  OptisyncTM comes 
in a prill form for mixing with forages and feeds in a mixer wagon or on a feed pad and for incorporation in dairy meal and 
pellets. OptisyncTM is consistent batch to batch and fully traceable.

Relative to other sources, rumen microbes are an excellent source of essential amino acids, containing both 
lysine and methionine in the ideal ratio.

Research
The amino acid profile of microbial protein is very similar to the amino acid 
profile of milk.  This makes microbial protein a ‘high quality’ protein and  
one of the best proteins you can feed a cow.  Research with OptisyncTM 
has shown an average improvement of 5% more microbial protein yield  
(when compared to other NPN sources).  This equated to 1.6Kg of milk  
and 0.14% true milk protein.

Lower your feed costs  
Less undigested feed … better performance
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Key features
• 41% Nitrogen • 12%Oil • 256% Crude Protein equivalent 

Traditional feeding regime = 
undigested grain and wastage
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More comprehensive digestion of feed




